Italian Design
HLF 5600i-ts

touch screen bean to cup coffee machine

Fresh Beans & Powdered Milk
The HLF 5600i-ts is our flagship
bean to cup coffee machine.This
high capacity machine combines
technical excellence with versatility,
convenience and clean simple
styling. Fresh beans and powdered
milk make for great coffees with
convenience and ease of cleaning.
An internal canister also allows for
hot chocolate and mocha. The touch
screen makes drink selection easy
and even allows you to run your own
adverts.

up to 500 cups per day
Can produce up to 500 cups per day with the option of making 2 drinks at once.
Dual bean hoppers and twin grinders allow for fresh bean and fresh bean decaf coffee.
Uses fresh beans for the best possible drink quality.
Intuitive touch screen, perfect for self service or staff use with minimal training.
Choose from 12 different drinks, all of coffee shop quality, at the touch of a button.
Full metal body ensures the HLF 5600i-ts is hard wearing, easy to clean and has a simple yet elegant
style.
Twin boilers, separate steam and hot water, allow for a faster service.
Conical grinder blades for improved grinding and longer life.

bean to cup coffee machine

touch screen technology
more than just a drink selection

see the touch screen benefits
Our touch screen technology gives more than just the ability to select your drink.
Based on the Microsoft Windows XP® operating system with our custom built software installed, the HLF
5600i-ts provides features far beyond those of a humble coffee machine.
User friendly experience

Touch screen drink selection makes choosing and ordering your
drink an easy and fun experience.

Simplicity

The HLF 5600i-ts is perfect for the self-service environment or for staff use
with minimal training.

Advertising platform

The built in video player can be used to show your latest TV advert,
in store promotion or can even be used by your staff to watch our
video cleaning guides.

Anywhere access

With wired or Wi-Fi internet access, you can connect to the HLF 5600its from anywhere in the world. This allows you to check drink counters,
change machine settings, upload your latest video advert or even send
information by email.

Remote maintenance

With the internet connection our engineers can dial in, perform
diagnostics and work on the machine remotely, making sure that any
necessary downtime is kept to absolute minimum.

Our in-built video player allows you to show your latest tv adverts, instore offers or even our
helpful cleaning videos right there on the touch screen. With remote access via the internet
and 8GB onboard memory, your videos can be simply updated from anywhere in the world.

call for a
free demonstration
12 drink selections
Pre-select - Strong / Large / Decaf / x2 Drinks
Up to 500 cups / day
Can produce 2 drinks at once
Automatic cleaning cycle
De-scaling program
Ground coffee counter - ( Programmable )
Mains water fed

Intuitive touch screen, perfect
for self service or staff use with
minimal training.

Supplied by:

Dual bean hoppers - 1 x 0.6 Kg / 1 x 1Kg
Twin grinders
Drip tray - 1L
Grounds drawer - 50 pucks
Dimensions w442mm - d564mm(644mm
plumbed - h620mm(890mm with hopper)
Power - 240V, 50Hz, 3000W
Standard UK 13A mains connection
Weight - 45Kg

Intelligent service menu allows
for easy setting and remote
access.

